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Students frustrated by ongoing construction
by A/em Watson
Staff Writer
Since last semester the sound of
men at work resounds over the
Beaver College campus The sight
of construction crews have become
somewhat pennanent fixture on
our scenic campus
Some of us have welcomed the
construction while others are not
pleased about the many inconve
niences that it has brought on
From residence halls to the dining
hail the students are the ones bear
ing the brunt
of the construction
Like many other students
Jermame Trottie was under the
impression that the dining
hail
would be flmshed in September in
time for the beginning of the fall
semester
thought would come back to
wonderful cafeteria equipped
with all the luxuries that twenty
thousand dollar year tuition pays
for said Trottie think this is
classic example of an institutional
lie
Tmttie said he is also upset that
some of the managers have been
complaining about students taking tion
food out of the dining
hail
Eating in this cafeteria has become
horrible experience he exclaimed
Eveiy student deserves to eat in com
fortable dining hail If the cafeteria
is
not done by January want my money
back
As junior Trottie has brighter
side to look forward to he will get
by Sara DiVe/b
Staff Writer
Over the course of the summer
Atwood Library underwent many tech
nological changes The most tangible
and obvious one is that the card catalog
has been retired Now information is
accessible by using the new Sirsi
Unicorn computer stein
Instead of gomg through the old
card catalog to find book on given
subject which can be very time con
suming and tedious process members
of the college community can now fmd
the infonnation they seek through the
Sirsi System
Its very user-fnendly and were
really happy to have it said Benjamin
Williams director of Atwood Library
adding that most colleges such as
Lehigh University and Carnegie Mellon
have also purchased the Sirsi system
Books are also bar-coded now
which eliminates paperwork and allows
for faster and more efficient borrowing
The new system was made possible
through $222000 governmental grant
Beaver together with eight other col
Students say the noise coming from the construc
of the new buDding is thstracting Photo by L.awle Ray
chance to eat in the new facilities
unlike the graduating seniors who may
not have the opportunity to use the
facilities that their tuition helped pay
for
Other students have also expressed
discontent about the dining hail situa
lion
think the cafeteria is too congest-
leges who are members of the Tri-State
College Library Cooperatis TCLC
petitioned the government for these
grants which are intendend to be used
for automation
Come December there will be two
dumb terminals upstairs and two
downstairs both with printers
Although the dumb tenninals ill not




















ed said Derick Butts The way
the tables are situated makes the
dining hall very
uncomfortable
Although the construction is dis
tuning at times Butts said that it
is still something that has to be
done
Some students also said that
taking meals back to their rooms
when the dining hail is crowded
has become hassle for them
Rebecca Lieberman said she
knew that the cafetena wasnt
going to be done on time Notlung
ever gets done on time around
here The card access system took
forever to get off the ground so
knew that the construction would
be delayed
think theres too much con
struction going on at one time
said Zakeeya Wailer The con
struction plans were thought out
very poorly The cafeteria should
have been finished before the start
of the fall semester
Freshman Toya Rutgers who
lives in Heinz hall sald the noise
from the construction of the new
building is making adjusting to
college life more difficult
find it very distuibing that
can not study intensively in my
room said Rutgers
Other students in Heinz are also
disgruntled by all the noise the con
struction is causing
If would have know that would
have to deal with this noise would
have decided to live in another resi





To keep up wfth the chang
ing times weve redesigned
our masthead Let us know
what you think Send or





Atwood Library steps into the future
dents will be able to access the card cat
alogs of every library on the web This
will greatly reduce the waiting time
of
the inter-library loan
Williams urges teachers to bring
their classes for bibliographic session
so that students can learn how to use
the new computers as they are now and
















Just another year at
Beaver College
THINK AGAIN The Student
Government Organization greets
the 96
97 academic year with professed
enthu
siasm With four genuine devoted
offi
cers and reliable poised senate
tins
year
is sure to be success





fuirn thc student body GO













Rock the vote Beaver Colleg
500 with the help of Hillel and the










Beaver will be providing shuttles to
and from the voting site on
the 5th
Registration
forms ai available in the
Student Activities
Office Any ques
tions concerns or comments
can be
muted to Jeff Ewing at extension 2086
Brian Watkins at extension 4044 or ion
Greskiewicz at extension
3050
Support the fight against
AIDS
Beaver College has organized team
to
participate
in the 10th annual
Philadelphia AIDS Walk on October 20
Sign-in and the opening
ceimonies for
the 2-kilometer walk begin at
aim
The walk sponsored by From All
Walks of Life FAWOL begins at
1am at Eakins Oval in front of the
steps





to register and walk on
October 20
Registration
forms are available in the
Student Activities Office
or contact
Brian Watkins or Jon GreskiewicL
student interest group volunteers
weekly at the Philadelphia
FAWOL




Jon Greskiewicz again at 3050 or
Jess
Wagner at 3272 with any questions
or
comments All sponsor pledges benefit
the AIDS fiu
Finally how is constinction pro-
gressing Campus lighting
is sure to be




the mushroom lighting ound cam-
pus sample
of the new lighting that
will encompaSs the campus
is outside
President Dr Bette Landmans office
Also to address the parking
dilem




installed immediately upon arrival
Existing spaces
in front of several resi
dence balls are scheduled for
line
repamting as well
Construction of the new residence






Increasing lighting installing pro-
found lighting advancement and erect-
ing monuments of utmost campus
importance the future
of Beaver
College is lit with potentiaL
With the
contributions of such attributes
another
step is attained
in unlocking the full
potential
Beaver College as an unpar
ailed institution of higher learning
The time is now
SGO brings you whats new
SGO officers took time out of thmr summer
vacation to attend the NACA
Student Government Conference in Salem Oregon
From left to right Jonathan
Greskiewicz Nick Vattiato Jessica Wagner
and Meagan Renninger
AmericasYOUth Say Washington Does
thing very new to almost all intemation
al students
Mohammad All freshman from
Bangladesh said that he was impnssed
at how students here express themselves
freely and how the ptofessors listen
attentively to them
Here you an free to interrupt your
instructors and say what you think is
right said Wayne Anderson of
Noilhem Ireland Class participation
is even something that you get graded
OIL
Mamata Jayakar first year interior
design major from India In India you
would always call them Professor So-
and-So he explained
Hoa Phan freshman from Vietnam
said in his countiy you wotild have to
raise your hand and wait for the teacher
to appoint you and then stand up and
ask question Whereas in the States
you can even sit back in your chair
while addressing your instmctors
The college students in the States
seem to have moit woik to do than in
other countries
Celine Duplan from Lyon France
said in America you have more work to
do on daily basis In France you
would only have one big exam at the
end of the year
You have more quizzes here We
dont really have quizzes in Northern
Ireland added Anderson
by the small giten campus here and at
the number of
beaversoops squirrel and chipmunks
running around campus
It is sweet campus almost like
little village remarked Jayakar It is
veiy self-contained
Phan was pleased with all the trees
and grass the school has and said these
things give himthe feeling of being
close to nature
Some international students were
surprised that then actually werent any
beavers here
Whether the construction has scared
the beavers all away or there were no
beavers here in the first place beaver or
no beaver despite all the differences
that they are experiencing all these
international students seem veiy pleased
about their choice of school For these
students their stay here is an experience
that they will always remember
The Tower Features
the beaversWhat happened to all
by Insun Sunny Yoo
Doyouthinkwhathappens on the
opposite side of the globe can affect
whats on your breakfast table It would
be hard for person or country to sur
vive without knowledge of whats
going on in other countries
To keep up with this so called glob-
alization and to get broader perspec
tive of the world many people choose
to study abmad and to growing num
ber that abroad means Beaver
College
As result many international stu
dents and exchange students can be seen
on the Beaver campus
Although they seem to blend well in
their new academic environment they
are to various degree new to some of
the things that Beaver students take for
granted
Active class participation was some-
Celine Pechard from Lyon France
added that students arent hesitant to
talk about themselves and the same is
flue of the instructors
International students also said that
the classes here are much more informal
than they are where they are in their
own countries
It is surprising that you can call
your pmfessors by the first names said International students seem pleased
Features
STUDENT SPOTLIGHT
OL of the year Brian Ecken rode
by Valerie Turner
Features/Entertainment Editor
Brian Eckenrode senior psy
chobiology major was nominated
as Orientation Leader of the Year
far the 1996-1997 Orientation
Team
This was his second year being
an orientation leader and describes
the nomination as an honor He
commented that there were many
people that could have easily
received this honor and he is still
shocked that he was the one select
ed
Eckenrode joined the orienta
tion team for many reasons one
being his own freshman orienta
tion
got lot out of it
tion and wanted to put back into
it all that got out of it he said
adding that he enjoyed working
with the others in the orientation
team
Its great group of people
you get to work with made lot
of friends freshman and Beaver
students hadnt known he said
According to Eckenrode this
was the better of his two years of being
an OL because it is his last
lot of the OPEC team are also
seniors so this was our last lime to do
things totlier
He said OPEC deseives lot of
credit because they do lot of behind
the scenes work that often goes unno
ticed
OPEC members dedicate much of
their lime and hard work into getting
eveiything planned and running smooth
ly Eckenrode feels that this years
OPEC team was one of the best
Mthough Eckenrode was singled
out for his perfonnance he realizes that
there were many things that he could
not have done without the other OLs
epecially his two orientation partners
Rochelle Miller and Heather
Boblitt It is group effort among
all the OLs and he would like to
thank all of them
After graduation Eckenrode
hopes to attend Beaver Colleges
Physical Therapy Program He
became interested in PT when he
had to go through physical therapy
in high school Seeing all the hard
work and accomplishments of the
patients and the physical therapists
gave him an admiration for it He
began volunteering and has worked
extremely hard to accomplish his
goal
Though he is little sad to be
graduating it will be easier still
being at Beaver College
You get comfortable here and
you feel better already knowing
what goes on in your school he
said
Eckenmde keeps himself busy
with his heavy course load and by
being active in the college cominu
nity He is captain of the cross
countiy team this is his third year
of being an SGO senator and he is
tour guide for the admissions
office
Brian hopes that other people will
follow his lead and join the orientation
prognint
had lot of fun doing orienta
tion he said Beaver has really
good orientation program and hope
more people get involved and take
advantage of the program It is an expe
nence that can never be replaced
by Emily Morhaim
Staff Writer
On Founders Day Dr Lauretta
Bushar biology professor and graduate
of Biyn Mawr College became the
first recipient of the Stacey Anne Vitetta
Professorship an award set up by the
parents of Beaver student who died
before she could graduate
The award is to be given to junior
faculty member eveiy two years and
should be used for independent
research
According to Busbar the money will
help great deal especially in such
small college where such awards are
rare
The award will be used for Busbars
study of snakes As they become more
endangered inbreeding is more com
mon This causes all types of problems
The snakes are more likely to be born
with birth defects and they fall prey to
disease Through this study she hopes to
understand what can be done about this
veiy difficult problem
One thing that could be helpful in
salving these problems would be to stop
rattlesnake hunts that are still legal in
the state of Pennsylvania Because same
people tend not to like snakes or they
think of them as dangerous it is often
felt that service is being done by
killing snake However rattlesnake
will not bite someone unless provoked
Another problem is that the habitat
of these animals is being destroyed at an
alarming rate and this leading to smaller
populations and inbreeding
Bushar hopes her study Genes and
Demes and Snakes in the Grass
Study of Genetic Variation and
Population Viability in Threatened and
Endangered Snakes will contribute to
finding solutions to help this endan
gered species
The Tower
Eckenrode said he is still shocked that he was
selected OL of the Year Photo by Maura Gleason
FACULTY PROFILE
Dr Lauretta Bushar recipient of
Stacey Anne Vitetta Professorship
On Founders Day Dr Lauretta Bushar became the first rectpent of the Stacey
Anne Vitetta Professorship an award given to junior facufty members to be used






Oh no What am going to wear
Where am going to sleep Will they
have room in the dorm for all of my
things What are my roommates going
to be like Will get along with them or
wont Oh no What will become of
me
Will make it Will ever see my
people again Will college deprive
of my rights of being young adult
Am going to be alienated from the
outside world Someone please tell me
something
Will they only serve pork and beans
in the dining hail What if lose my
keys Will they put me on trial and per
secute me about what did with them
So many questions so little lime
So how does the rest of the freshman
class feel about campus and college
life Here are few freshmen who have
positive outlook on campus life
think living on campus is wonder
flu said Tonya Roberts freshman
majoring in Biology/Pre-med Roberts
says living on campus gives her free
dom that she otherwise wouldnt have if
she were living at home
Danyelle Byrd said that adjusting to
campus life was easy Going to the ori
entations is where met lot of peo
pie
It wasnt hard for Angelina
Hamilton to adjust to college life but
she admits that its much different from
high school and there are many more
responsibilities
Finally Rosanna Velazquez said that
she has adjusted to college life el per
fecto
So there you have it You are defi
nitely not alone Adjusting to college
life can be overwhelming but it can
also be very interesting
Angelina Hamilton Danyetle Byrd and Rosanna Velazquez are among many
of the incoming freshman who are learning how to adjust to life at Beaver
Photo by Maura Geeson
Experiencing culture shock at Beaver College
byJi-Won Baek
5taff Writer
You may meet international students
today and say hello to them even
though you dont know their names Or
you may just ignore them If you are
American you may think So Whats
the matter with that
The American greeting style is often
very strange for international students
Koreans never say hello to stmngers
sometimes they just smile even though
they have met the other person several
times before
The greeting How axe you can
be confusing for international students
because the speaker doesnt always wait
for response They just ask How are
you and then continue whatever they
were doing
To live and study is not easy in
different environment even games and
recreational activities could be stressful
in new surroundings Someone may suf
fer homesickness irritability boredom
or physical ailments Above all an
international student may not be able to
articulate themselves well in the English
language
Many things have confused me since
Ive come to America So though the
other international students may be feel
ingthe same way Imet with some of
them and asked them about culture
shock psychological disorientation
due to being in new culture
Wayne Anderson business major
from Northern Ireland didnt seem to
have any problems He said the
Northern Ireland culture is not so differ
ent from American culture
American food is somewhat new
and different for him but he really
enjoys it He also said Americans are
more direct and state their opinions
more actively than people from Ireland
do
India native Mamata Jayakar inte
rior design major also gave her impres
sion of America and Beaver College
When Jayakar first came here she
was unable to become accustomed to
American food but she realized she had
no choice except to get used to it
She made herself think like this
food enjoy this food This food is
really delicious At last she fully
became accustomed to American food
and now she said she even enjoys it
She also said that American people
are very informal and easy-going and
most of her professors and friends are
very helpful and warm
There are other international stu
dents who unlike Jayakar and
Anderson are still having pmblems
adjusting to their new environment
Eiko Nakarmura sociology major from
Japan and Hoa Phan Vietnamese
computer major seemed to have similar
problems
They said the biggest problem they
face is language Neither can speak
English as fluently as they had hoped
they would be able to and because of
this they do not have many American
friends and keep company mostly with
other international students
Nakannura said she spends most of
her spare time shopping or napping
According to Phan he doesnt have any
particular hobbies either
Nakarmura fortunately enjoys
American food and she gets along with
her host family She said she is sur
prised by the low prices of commodities
and the big houses that Americans live
in compared to the Japanese
Phan on tire other hand has some
problems with American food
According to him Vietnamese food is
not dry like chicken and pizza So he
sometimes makes food for himself and
goes to Vietnamese restaurants
As was expected symptoms of ciii
ture shock seem to be more serious to
Eastern students It may take time but
the international students are getting
used to America and the American
style













Weekend Colleue Fridays Until p.m
Weekend College Saturdays 8-4




Discuss ETHICS BASED ON PERSONAL EXPERIENCE
WHY AR HrRz How ARE WE TO MEET OUR ETHICAL OBUCATIONS
REFLECT ON AN ETHICAL ASPECT OF LITERARY TEXT
ELIGIBILITY FULL-TIME JUNIOR AND SENIOR UNDERGRADUATES
DEADLINE JANUARY 17 1997
No more than three essays from the same college univsity or
campus will be considered in any one contest year Essays
must be
submitted college or university on behaf of its students
FIRsT PRIZE $5000 SECOND PRIZE $2500
THIRD PRIZE $1500
Two HoNoPBLE MENTIONS $500 EACH
For entry forms and further information please send
self-addressed stamped envelope by December 20 1996 to
The Elie Wiesel Foundation for Humanity
177 Avenue of the Americas 36 Floor
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to sign up to cover
game call X2171
write through cam-


























Enrollment Management is planning to
host an Open House the first of series of
three on Saturday October 19 from 900 AM
to 300 P.M We are expecting about 250
prospective students and their fami1ies
We are hoping that this Open House will
give interested candidates an opportunity
to





WOMENS SOCCER WOMENS IENNIS CROSS CIJNTRY





We would hke to welcome the new international students who are
all learning what it is like to adjust to life here at Beaver We wish
them all lot of luck
Bangladesh Mohammad Ali


















Thanks to you all sorts of everyday
products are being made from the
paper plastic metal and glass that
youve been recycling
But to keep recycling working to
help protect the environment you
need to buy those products
BUY RECYCLED
APrD SAL
So look for products made from
recycled materials and buy them It
would mean the world to all of us
To receive free brochurewrite
Buy lecycled Envllonmental Defense
Fund 257 Park Ave South New York







Welcome back So how was your
first month back at good old Beaver
Well hopefully you all got off to bet
ter start than did My first two weeks
here were total chaos but made it
through and Im looking forward to the
rest of my senior year
Well now that Ive said that there is
something more serious want to talk
about Life
Over the summer realized just how
precious life
is From the birth of my
first niece to the death of close friend
found out how quickly life turns
My summer was off to good start
had the much to look forward to since
by May my sister was in her eighth
month of pregnancy Then just
that
quickly life
took one of its funny turns
The week before returning to school
something very unfortunate happened
Thats when it hit me No one is immor
tal and the end is always luiking
around someones corner
My friends death was the first time
something so tragic hit that close to
home He was killed in car accident at
the age of 30
It wasnt case of drinking and dii
ving It was just horrible accident that
could have only been prevented by the
person
who was recklessly driving the
other car
When something like this happens
you are almost forced to take long
hard look at your life Anyone could
have been in that car It could have been
me
learned very valuable lesson out
of this unfortunate incident Life is too
short and too precious to put things off
Since the accident have recalled so
many of the relationships in my life
that went wrong and Ive been thinking
of ways to make them right again But
that of course is easier said than done
That old saying Live each day as if
it were your last has taken on whole
new meaning in my life if can get that
point across to you then will have
accomplished what set out to do
Im not saying you have to do any
thing outrageous or completely
irra
tional but am asking you to be aware
of those around you and let them know
how much you appreciate them
Because in the long run thats really all
that matters
So with these words of wisdom
will leave you now to think about your
own lives and what is important to you
Hopefully you will take my advice
and live life free of regret
2ear
Beginning with the next issue of The
Tower the Dear Lane column will
resume In this feature Dr Lane
Neubauer from the Beaver College
Counseling Center responds to ques
tions regarding such issues as relation
ships family roommates feelings etc
ctne
in Dear Abby format If you have
problem or concern that you would like
to see addressed write to Dear Lane
do the Beaver College Counseling
Center via college mail or via E-mail
NEUBAUER@beaver.edu
How quickly life turns WHAT
IF
Because The Tower is forum for your thoughts and con
cerns we would like to get feedback from the college com
munity on issues that concern us all
Beginning with this issue we will pose question and
invite all members of the community to share their views
We also would like to know what issues you think are
important Send your ideas via campus mail to The Tower
do
the Editor-in-Chief or through e-mail at tower@beaver.edu
The issues need not relate to things that are only relevant
here at Beaver College but anything you feel is important
and should be addressed
Question What do you think would happen if








Thinking of study abroad Down Under Heres how
we can help Well simplify the application process
assist you with your visa help you get enrolled in the
right courses at the right university and ensure that
you arrive on campus well-oriented ready to study
successfully and to have good time There limits
though We cant explain the existence of duck-
billed webbed-footed mammal that can lay eggs
Speak to your study abroad advisor about Beaver
College programs or call for free catalog today
Study Abroad with Beaver College
1.888.BEAVER-9 1888.232.8379
cea@beaver.edu http//www.beaver.edu/cea/
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inca on he ii iscara and SI rap on
he leather kids because cnerat ion
has returned tir another shot at super
staitioni Sporting spikier hair lighter
leather and louder guitars eiicration
has turned out No .unch the bands
sophomore release on Columbia
Records
No Lunch is griti high octane
drive through the higIias and
of rock and punk \Vith exCars front
man The casek taking on the duties 01
producer the hand has compiled more
polished album uthout losing aiw ol
their hardedge numch
Exemplify trig the tOeneration
sound is the opening track entitled
SLGrch
--
It an uncontrol lablv lot id
and chaotic tune that grabs the listeners
ear and proceeds to ank it right off
In the same ciii screams
with grinding guitars and tilebreaking
dntuis as vocalist Jesse Maim ails in
his rasps et elainrockisli voice
en the caich songs such as She
Stands There are nonstop hirl utd
of guitars luLl mindnumbing olunie
on could sa that lies hn ha
Spi nat ap Ic vein
Ii tote hi On heir
Marshall iups
cii ith their loud melodies and
leathers iiiiag tX.ieicr.itii is not
uthoin ocia eoiu lii tact the
hok .iibiiiu deals the ceuaI dsor
Liur thia .\iiLl..i 1lO 4l5i 11







The exhibition Laughter Ten Years
After was result of the efforts of
JoAnne Isaak professot author as
well as feminist It was also follow-
up to previous show The
Revolutionary Power of Womens
Laughter which has become revolu
tionaty exhibition exploring innovative
women artists worting today
The show has become celebration
of women artists in society which has
changed its views concerning feminism
The women came together in col
lective exhibition from around the world
each bringing with them different per
speclive of womens issues However
each is linked by some continuity even
though they are from very diverse loca
tions
Each artist tackles the issue of the
historical nature dealing with historical
women and their debates with society
and also their authority or lack thereof
The exhibition is voice for women
questioning issues such as gender and
politics but it is done in comical way
The overall aim is laughter so each
has an element of humor held within the
composition of the piece
Perhaps one of the most impressive
pieces was the latrines depicting Ireland
and England However may be
somewhat biased since have studied
the work of Dorothy Cross yet have
never seen her work in person
The work of Susan Unterberg was
also interesting She deals with the
human condition and she uses imagery
to convey conceptual idea such as the
concept of past present and future and
which state you would prefer to be in
And the question Do women actually
turn into their mothers
Jeanne Silverthornes work was also
interesting She depicted objects in rub-
her and the actual scale of the work
added to that factor and also the way it
was displayed The idea of taking scraps
from the studio floor has become an
interesting observational exercise
Overall the exhibition was an inno
vative response to issues which are real
in todays society would encourage
students to see the show regardless of
their aesthetic backgnund There is def




















October 12 through 20
THE GATE OF HEAVEN
Call for times
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Sponsored by Beaver Allies
PRIDE Student Activities yyyyyyyyyyyy
10 Features The Tower
Capricorn
0ec22-Jan
Romance is just around the
corner Remember that you
must maintain harmony within
yourself before getting into




Generosity will be the key to
receiving what belongs to you
surprise gift may come your
way Its form doesnt have to




Use your creativity to help ful
flu your plans Your thought
and desire for accomplish-
ment will help balance that
crazy schedule Dont worry
good things are on their way
libra
Sept 23-Oct 23
Dont let your peers make
decisions for you You are in
control of your life Conformity
isnt always the best thing and
acceptance isnt always
geared by over involvement
Pisces
Feb 19-March 20
Your determination will lead
you to victory Make sure that
you are persistent in your
endeavors If you feel the




You will be inspired to try
something new and different
Take some time to look at
your life from another angle
Finding purpose gives




For the time being you seem
to have your goals set You
have started on the pathway
to your destination but you
still have time to enjoy the
simple pleasures of life
Sagittarius
Nov 22-Dec.21
Beauty health love and joy
will all be yours Remember
not to take these wonders for
granted or you will lose them
new insight into the spiritual




Learn to fight for what you
believe in You shouldnt let
others have control over your
life Be prepared to apply your




journey or change of resi
dence is highlighted There is
also need to watch for those
who are prone to create con-




dered with new surrounding
and opportunities bring you





If you arent already get
involved in leadership posi
tions Reason will guide you
through the decision making
process There will be help
along the way so dont be
afraid to take the risk
the stars never lie
Dear Astrology eoddess
am Virgo.and my boyfiiend
is Scorpio Do we have





Your amosr is going to be
already belbre you know The
chemistry between you is
unbelievable As ifyou hadnt
noticed This match has good
chance because you understand
each others type of affection
Both enjoy mind games however
neither is Illng to let the other
one wIn Neither want to be domi
nated but you both want to pos
sess You are both very stubborn
and not willing to compromise
You need to decide whether it
might not be better to give in just
little it order to make this work
which it Passionate sexual
Scorpio can lure seemingly reti
cant and reserved Virgo out of her
shell With him you can lose your
inhibihons Beware of Virgos best
weapon which is sarcasm This
can offend sensitive self con-
scious Scorpio Scorpios jealousy
depresses freedom-loving jade-
pendent Virgo girl But ifyou two
can learn to adjust yourselves this
can be longlasting and happy
match Good lUck
Dear Astrology Goddess
am Cancer My boyfriend is
an Aries $ometimes feel really
unloved and even neglected




We understand your pain He
just doesnt get it does he You
feel like he cant stop looking at
himself in the mirror long enough
to give you The admiration you
deserve He is not and never can
be as sensitive as you need him
to be And you will not be able to
cope with feeling abandoned
Sweet homebody Cancer cannot
comprehend or keep up with the
adventure-loving Aæes Cancer
also sees Aries as arrogant and
self-centered Atlas thinks Cancer
is clingy and whines too much
Although you will be drawn to the
outgoing and sexy nature of this
fire sign when you get too close
you will feel burned Opposites
may attract but that doesnt mean
that they will last Gather your
fragile courage mydeat and let
this ram mam on Good luck
Uoroscopes
by the Astrological Advisor
ndering If your retationip Will work
Questioning if what feeJs flhr has day
ing power Maybe youd Uke to know who
you are most compatbte with Or pertapS
youd like to know what career areas you
would do best in If so wrho to Astrology
Advice do The Tower via Inter-campus
mail or e-mail TowerbeaveredU Be
sure to Include your entire
birthdate along
with the birthdate of the persons you
want to know about
The Tower The Funnies 11




Nabona Student News Servce 1996
NO EXIT Andy Singer
WHY IS THE WORLD MESS
PONTU4G THE FINGER OF BLAME
ITST4E MEA









Edited by 5anIey Newman
NOVEL LANGUAGE Words deflved from the wodd of fiction
by Fred Pisop
8/6/96
National Student News Service 1996
at fIUU
.v
If wed 1ik to




triall and well ubIih
them in future igue
ACROSS 74 Piano apposite Test tor H.S ira
Antoine Domino 75 Computer linguage Kind of antenna
Tran-ecfledWedatum 76 Wilijeme or Turner 10 S.Int.ld character
COup 77 Coitege to an Ausele 11 Tay4ruck maker
14 SaHara ctptfleton 18 WOrd derived from 12 Forever day
ie sot combnatlone Homer 13 kwon do
19 Eyepart Cometdctalent
14 MInute
20 LeadIng tidy Mauey jacte 15 Some houa.e
21 fraaclbte as Printmaker of note 16 The doctor
23 Word coIned by $6 Bracklyn-beald 17 Card same
Jamsa Hilton group 22 SInger Sumac
25 Word coined by Milton 88 Move carefully 24 ScottIeb valley
27 MexIceli munchiac 89 Newborna outfite 25 Type of paper
2C Rueaian sleIgh 91 Ferbldd.n 56 fIlm 29 ScflooIsupply Item
30 alIce MenagerIe roI 93 Oden. people 32 TheatrIcal
31 CaterpIllar creetlona 94 comIc Bert 34 Atone in theater
33 Rediuc neIghbor 95 Mopllke do 35 Bed contents
34 AgItated stat IS 22card deck 36 N.waboya shout
35 PIne product 98 More 37 Word derIved tram
35 ChurchIll eucceasor 101 firIngs disgrace to Norac Welpole
40 Soft sound 103 London lawman 39 Qodunov e.g
44 Draft animals 107 Ward derIved from 40 LIke some algne
45 DOS command Richard Sheridan 41 Word coIned by
46 Pt locatIon perhaps 109 Word coined by Jonathan SwIft
47 TrIg term Eleanor
Porter 42 UNIVAC
48 Standses grIps
111 SIte of many Goyas predecessor
50 Word derIved front 12 Gay cIty 43 Pro shop purchases
Rabetals 13 Hurler Herahlaer 45 Makes out
54 Dutfers concern t4 Ford models 45 QuarterbaCk play
55 Before 15 SporellK cell 49 Pro shop purchases
56 Berth place 15 Dummy on the radio 51 Mason creator
58 Geometry calculatIons 17 Mrs Dick Tracy 52 Peace Nobellat
59 Shrugged 18 Standlngwcolumn Oscar Sanchez
51 GodlIness entry 53 OctopI relatIves 70 On First Looking
63 LngaI process
$7 Carat diva into Chapmans
e4 of the Carthsginlsns DOWN SO Bolt holder Homer e.g
65 Takes out Strike in wsy 62 Tagged along 11 Thickheaded
66 Photography name Turkish title 63 Scouts rider 12 Beats by nose
67 Outfit Mine car 04 Jai-afai ball 73 Where each second is
Small chsng Short composItion 66 Recreational important
59 Marriage Squadcar sounder vehicles 14 Peggy Lee song
announcement Big name In movies Seaman 15 City near La News
10 Secluaion Wintergre.n 58 Sacratay Shafala 79 Donator of sort
73 Downs quarry essence 59 Dice so to speak eo Public fIgures concern
ez Knucklehead
04 Puts in another clip
87 Mews italic
go PItch container
91 Star Trek weapon
92 Skedaddied









102 Dick and Janes dog
104 Toward
105 Goes no further
106 Talk trssh to
108 Cc- convertedapa
110 Nonwaglancoln








Healthy women between the ages of 21
and 34 needed to donate eggs ova for
infertile couples Conpensation for
time and effort
Donors are anonymous




iwants your film about the
ure of our planet $10000 in prizes
For more information WPFVF 46 Fox
Hill Road Bernardson MA 01337 or
call 800-638-9464
WANTED
Individuals and Student Organizations
to Promote SPRING BREAK TRIPS






AT WOODMERE ART MUSEUM
Positions from museum archive work to
sales to administrative assistance Meet
on Thesday October 22 at 10 AM or
on Wednesday October 23 at 730 PM
for an Introductory Volunteer Staff
meeting on opportunities at Woodmere




up to $25-$45 per hour
teaching basic conversational English
abroad Japan Taiwan and
Korea Many employers provide
room board other benefits No
teaching background or Asian






FREE Money is currently available for
College Students Nationwide Over $6
Billion in aid is now available from
private sector grants scholarships All
students are eligible to receive some sort of
aid regardless of grades income or







Earn up to $2000 per month working
for Cruise Ships or Land-Tour
Companies World Travel Hawaii
Mexico the Caribbean etc. Seasonal
and Full-Time employment available No




The Train has arrived at
DEPOT 886-1






Foot Long Steak Italian PLailers sWings
GrindErs .Strombolis Fries
1T -r









epot Inc 1717 .Exp 10/31/96 Pizza Depot Inc 888-1717 Exp 10/31/96 Pizza Depot Inc 886-1111 Exp 1031/96
Coupons expire 10131196 Coupon
needed for each pizza Tax not included Mm order 4.95 for free delivery
